BIKE
BINGO
Winter
edition
How to play
Complete activites
Once an activity has been
completed - write the date on
the corresponding square.
Take photos
Make sure you take photos of each
completed activity - you may be
asked for photo evidence.
Share your progress
Connect with us on social and share
your activities using hashtags:
#TWVWinterBikeBingo
#YYCoutdoors
@twowheelviewyyc

How to win
BINGO Prize
Complete four squares in a row
either horizontally, vertically or
diagonally to be entered to win one
of three $150 prize packs.
BLACKOUT Grand Prize
Complete all squares on the card to
be entered for a chance to win our
grand prize estimated at $500.
Contest closes March 20, 2022

Winter
Commute

Winter
Bike + Fire

Winter
TLC

Fresh
Tracks

Replace your usual
commute with a bike
ride to work, school or
the grocery store.

Have a fire at one of
Calgary’s outdoor fire
pits - pack in wood and
snacks by bike.

Bring your bike indoors,
give the frame a wipe,
clean the chain and
apply new lube.

Be the first on the
pathway after a fresh
snow and leave
your mark.

Group
Ride

Multi
Sport

Winter
Warm Up

Winter
Accessory

Go for a winter bike
ride with some friends
or with your family.

Ride your bike to go
snowshoeing, winter
hiking, xc skiing or ice
skating.

Go on a winter ride
and them warm up
with a hot chocolate,
coffee or tea.

Install a winter
accessory on your bike
- like studded tires,
fenders or pogies.

Upcycle
Cycle

Bike
Local

Donate
by Bike

Bike
Art

Get creative and make
bar mitts out of oven
mitts or fenders out of
milk cartons.

Take a photo of your
bike locked up outside
one of your favourite
local businesses.

Donate winter clothing
to someone in need
or to one of Calgary’s
shelters by bike.

Go on a winter ride
and create art of some
type inspired by your
winter ride.

Snow
Angel

Chinook
Ride

Snowy
Ride

Sun
Ride

Shovel a neighbour’s
walk after a fresh snow.

Ride during a chinook
and feel the sun on a
warm winter day.

Ride while the
snow is falling.

Go for a sunrise or
sunset bike ride on a
sunny winter day.

